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By ELNORA CHISTIANSEN
Shet yer bodacious tater traps

Hi-Larities Revue
Preparations

an’ we’uns ’II tell ye erbout thee

rite smart shindig th’ sofmors air
Plans for Hi-Lo day, the more
agivin’ et Smith’s Barn tonight.
junior-senior
exclusively
less
Or
Waal, hyars th’ lowdown. Th’
pact of Hello week, and the rally
committee’s Hi-Larities show under sofmors after doin’ a heap a
ponderin’ finely figgered thet
he direction of Gil Bishop, have
thy’d orter giv’ a dans whar
May reached a stage of semipepul woodn’t hey ter wear store
completion.
boughten do’s so they sot out
meeting
yesterday
Junior
the
At
one afternnon when th’ sun was
that
ticket
sales
revealed
it was
a dippin’ to th’ mounting an’
for Hi-Lo day have not been start they fund a barn. An’ patch my
britches! that’s persactly whar
th’ dans is a gonna be.
And thet ain’t all. Thar will be
prizes fer th’ bes’ farmer costim
Free tickets to Hi -Lo day
an’ som’ o’ these hyar fency John
will be awarded the first
Paul Jones datums an’ Myer
four of these numbers if
Ziegler’s orcistr’ an’ pie’ eatin’
turned in at the controller’s
office before three o’clock
contists an’an’---Oh merciful heytoday. After that time, if all
ins! Thes cood go on fer ey’r.
four tickets have not been
Noaw ef you folks’ll blattin yer
claimed, the remaining ones
brains out ye kin buy yer bids fer
will be given to the next
50 cents et th’ controller’s oftle.
consecutive numbers.
So git yer bones tergithertime’s
21
6.
I. 148
la-wastin’!
7. 263
2. 129
3.204
8. 487
4. 239
9. 287
5. 48
10. 343

The Winnahs!

luigly rapid, the lastest reports
showing that but two tickets have
been sold. Velma Gilardin and Ed
Mellen were the two philanthropes. They will not be forced to
enjoy the festivities alone, however,
&nee they are sure to be accompanied by the winners of the raffle.
the results of which will be announced Monday noon.
(Continued on Page Four.)

Revised Toro
To Be Unique
Faculty, Students Dissertate
In Serious, Lighter Vein

Setting a new vogue for college
magazines, San Jose State’s El
Toro, completely revised and containing more and better material,
will appear sometime during the
latter part of this month, members
the editorial staff stated today.
INTERMEDIATE MAG
The new El Toro will be cornk junior class executive room ’ .,ised of both the humorous and
wee which will work with it the serious. The stories and articles
senior group to lay plans for used will be just in between the
lePerelass activities next quarter type used in the Spartan Daily
was appointed by Ray Sherwin, and La Torre.
Junior class president, at a meetStories, articles, poems, and
ltg held yesterday
morning in other material will be written by
Room 24.
both students and faculty members.
Burton Abbott will’ act as .chairOH BOYRIOTS
man of the committee, which
Several of the articles and stories
inisles James Welch, Willard Le- promise to cause a minor riot
Cony, Bruce Daily, Virginia Moore, among certain groups on the camAlice Wilson, and Barbara Harkey.
pus. Two prominent faculty memollowing a motion empowering bers are also writing articles which
the president to appoint a Spardi
will be very interesting, according
11ras committee to be announced
to the El Toro staff.
at the next
meeting, a penny
Two new artists from the art
raffle of Hi-Lo
tickets was con- department have been added to the
ducted
staff, and they will help to add
’,ern. to the pages qf the greater
I

Executive Committee
Appointed By Juniors

I.:1 Tom.

Japanese Art Shown

25c

In Corridor Display

More
Cramming Days
in The Quarter

.liipanese art Ito illustrated in an
hibit now being displayed in
ic glass cases near the college
ary entrance.
Miss
The exhibit, arranged by
ra Smith of the Mora ry, on lutes an 111’11 more than 200 years
nearly
olit and a tray which is
100 years old.

Chairmen Announced
In Carnival Affairs
Bob Schnabel, chairman of the
11936 Spardi Gras, today announced to the Spartan Daily his subchairmen and committees for "the
most gala affair to be held on the
campus

for

the

past

several

years."
TheSpardi Gras this year will
be twelve hours of solid entertainment, running from noon until
midnight, Schnabel stated. With
special permission granted from
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, all afternoon classes will be excused.
STRAW VOTED
At the recent straw vote taken
on the campus, the students voted
to have this year’s festival feature
concessions and booths, sponsored
by individual campus organizations. As a result of the voting,
the quad will be transformed into
a circus ground, with brilliant
lbooths adding to the festivities of ,
the afternoon’s hilarities.
,
On the general committee, appointed by Bob Schnabel, are Ray
Sherwin, Warren Tormey, Paul
Becker, Jane Blair, Jack Grubet.
Jack Reynolds, Barbara Harkey.
Harold Kibbee, Don Walker, Bob
Rector, and Russell Azzara.
ATAFFELBACH ADVISER
Hugh Staffelbach, member of
the executive council, and last
year’s Spardi Gras chairman, will
nerve as chief adviser to Schnabel
this year.
By stipulation of the executive
-muncil, by whom the chairman is
apiminted, Russ Azzara will aid
Schnabel as assistant chairman.
On the concessions committee
I are Ray Sherwin and Alice Wilson who will act as co-chairman.
1 folder the joint-chairmanship of
1ia’arren Tormey and Angelo Cov.11o, the construction committee
will be composed of Bob Roumaseett, Bruce Daily. Jess Wilson,
fill Eaton. James Craig, and Tom
rbifford.
BECKER, CHAIRMAN
Paul Becker, last year’s Spartan
Revelries master of ceremonies,
will serve as chairman this year.
(Continued on Page Four)

Troutner To Talk At
KDP Pledge Meeting
Returning from a week’s trip
to the national convention of
Kappa Delta Pi in St. Louis,
Missouri, Roger Troutner, local
president of the honor educational
society, plans to give an illustrated
talk concerning the convention at
the pledge meeting of San .lose’s
Kanpas, Monday at 7:30 in Room
155.
National officers of the group
spoke at the convention and the
chapters’ representatives revised
the constitution.
According to Troutner, the society is rapidly becoming international, besides having 103 student chapters and one alumni
chapter in the United States.

H

ar em Rhythmen To
Play For Dance Today

Passes To Be
Contest Closing Theater
Awarded At Door
Date Advanced
Lionel

Scholarships To Be Given
For Best Essays Entered
The closing date for filing of
entry applications in the essay contest being sponsored by the International House at the University
of California has been extended
to March 15.
ORIGINALLY MARCH 1
The closing date was originally
set as March 1, but due to the
lateness with which the contest
was announced, many students
were unable to file their entry
blanks before that time and for
this reason the closing date was
extended.
ESSAY SCHOLARSHIFS
being
are
Two scholarships
awarded for the best essays on
contemporary problems related to
world affairs. Tne contest is open
to all students who received the
Bachelor’s degree in spring, 1935,
or who will receive the same degree in spring, 1936, from colleges
in California,
universities
and
who have not been previously registered at the University of California at Berkeley.
Additional information and entry blanks can be obtained from
Dr. Holliday in room 7.

Dr. Pickwell To Give
Talk On Ornithology
Dr. Gayle Pickwell, zoology, instructor, will give a talk on ornithology for the benefit of Nature
Study club members and their
guests at a meeting in Room 222
of the Science building tonight
at 7:15.

Hampton,

the

"World’s

Fastest Drummer" and his sensational

Hot

Shots,

twelve

piece

dance band, will make their first
appearance on the campus at the
last

after

school

dance

of

the

quarter today from 4 to 6 p.m. in
the men’s gymnasium.
FIRST BIG BAND
Marking the first invasion of
Washington Square by any big
name recording orchestra, this hop
Is without precedent in campus
affairs and promises two full hours
of high class entertainment, according to Jimmy Newcomb and
Fred O’Hanlon, social chairmen of
the Commerce Club, which is
sponsoring the dance.
In keeping with the popular
precedent established at the last
afternoon hop, ten theater passes
will be given away as door prizes.
Although this orchestra is twice
as large as those usually secured
for daytime dances, admission will
only be 15 cents per person, and
the sponsors assure that’ the opportunity to witness Hampton’s
the hardwoods
dexterity with
alone is well worth twice that
much.
NOVELTIESOH BOYI
A talented songstress and dusky
tap artists will be featured as
special novelty intermission ntunhers on the program.
Student body carols must be pre’,tented for admittance. Stags will
be permitted to attend, in accordance will the customary ruling for
after school dances.
Students are reminded that this
affair which promises to be a wedtible windfall of entertainment is
the last after school dance of the
quarter.
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LET ’EM EAT
what do you
CAKE
by raymond wallace
ALETTER this morning
from Dizz and Drupe, as
follows:
"We have been reading your
column for a long time, and find
it very amusing. The amusing
thing is that one person could
be so dumb.
We refer to the article in Wednesday’s Daily about the fellow
who would never have a birthday.
We maintain that he has had as
many birthdays as anyone else.
Every person has one birthday,
and most people have anniversaries of that day every year.
Live and learn.
Diaz and Drupe."
I have not yet been able to
ascertain which one has lived.
and what, if anything, the other
has learned. The article they
refer to mentioned the Carnous
Philosopher, the day of whose
birth came on the thirtieth of
February, since his mother was
on a ship which crossed the
meridian on the twenty-ninth,
which made it necessary to add
a day to the calendar.
It is unfortunate that Dizz
and Drupe. when collaborating
cn a letter, cannot combine their
Since the
life and learning.
Campus Philosopher is only a
creation of my imagination, i
still maintain that he will never
have a birthday so long as he
lives.
*
While we are on the subject of
birth. I have uncovered some new
light on the descent of Jesus. In
the "Boke of St. Alban’s," an
ancient work on heraldry in 1486.
I find that Adam himself had a
coat of arms. "a shielde gules, and
to Eve anoyther, argent, which
sayme Adam bore over his for
an inescuthcheon, his wife beinge
heiress. Of the offspringe of the
gentilman Japeth came Habraham, Moyses, Aron, and the profettys, and also the Kyng of the
right lyne of Mary, of whnme
that gentilman. Jhesus, by his
modre Mary, pry.nce of cotearmure."
Overheard in the corridor of
the high school the other day,
as a young lady spoke, between
pops of her gum, to a friend:
"’N’ my mother says I’m just
a bundle of complexes (pop!),
’n’ you know, I’m just terribly

think?

In order to guarantee any
reasonable degree of certitude that
the confluence of seekers of
Jove’s wisdom
here assembled
shall have an appreciation in a
reasonable amount proportionate
to circumstances, surrounding’s,
and purpose, of the inherent, innate, imminent, and subjective
meaning of Miss June Sonniclissen’s delineation of Dick Bertrandies’ cultural qualities, it is necessary, to make her position
clear, to contribute to her exposition a modicum of assistance
or auxiliary afillenda in her own
inimitable style, to speak, as it
were, her language.
I feel that it was not within
the scope of Miss Sonnichsen’s
intent to vituperate or calumniate In a purposively injurious or
pernicious manner; it Is merely
that when her genius is most
velivolant, then does Melpomene
most preside over her efforts.
"I thought that thou wert altogether such an one as. myself"
might well be taken for her text
To quote from Browning.
"Setebos. Setebos, and Setehos!
the
Thinketh he dwelleth
cold of the moon.
Thinketh he made it, with the
sun to match."
Obviously, however, inasmuch
and whereas one might conceivably permit the contribution of a
qualification thereto, or have a
share in affecting the result
thereof, therefore, it is inappropriate that, in view of existing
circumstances, there shall hereafter emanate from such source
similar miasmic effluvia, and to
wit.
Raymond Wallace
nervous, ’n’ she says (pop!) I’ll
have to have a physical examination (pop!) to see if there’s
anything wrong with me besides
things
I
think
about
the
(pop!)"
Nor is our own quad immune
to my omniaudient ear. A young
man greeted a passing girl with
the words, "Hello, Petunia," and
"How are you, Pansy?" she came
back.
*
Don’t say the naughty word.
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spring is in the air!

by dr. t. w. mac guarrie
HAVE a nice trip? Well.
D’JA
yes, I suppose so. My habits
must be getting pretty welt
established, or something, for the
novelty soon wore off, and I
sighed for the flesh pots.
It was a nice piece of integration, the getting together of those
railroads, taxis,
10,000 people,
hotels, schools, auditoriums, printers, speakers, exhibitors, bankers,
doctors, and telegraph messengers.
The doctors were especially in evidence, for in such a crowd these
is an average amount of illness.
One woman principal stepped off
the train and broke her hip.
Dozens had colds, and a number
brought their favorite flu with
them.
True to my instinct, I couldn’t
help thinking of the amount of
housekeeping it took to take care
of such a crowd, and I marveled
at the efficiency with which it was
accomplished. Thousands of people
working day and night in secluded
places, planning, hustling, telephoning, all for our ease and comfort.
St. Louis is a dirty town at
this time of the year. Soft coal
Nothing
everywhere.
smoke
clean for a minute. Wash, wash,
wash, all day long. When it’s
very cold, the gas in the air is
simply choking; when warm, the
rivers of black
streets run
water. The laundryman’s dream,
or perhaps his nightmare.
Meeting good? Nothing much
that was new. A good speaker
here and there, but for the most
part they seemed to have been
Shanghaied. Many papers were
written on the trains or after arrival, all in frantic haste and doubtless superficial. The program is
not so very important at such a
convention, just a frame on which
to hang a thousand varied activities. The interesting experience
Is to meet the people who carry
the national names. They have
colds just like the rest of us,
eat too much and too fast, sleep
little, are irritated at this and
that, play a game of impressions,
always in a hurry to get somewhere else. Here and there you
strike a man of your own type.
You sound him out tentatively.
try a joke on him, mention the
New Deal, refer to something your
wife said, and slip in an occasional
word about California. If he responds, you’re friends. If not, you
saunter off to find some one more
congenial.
The high point of the convention for me was the concert
given by 500 Negro singers.
That was a most delightful evening. I couldn’t help thinking
that those colored people were
good citizens, and perhaps much
more to be depended upon than
many other groups of which we
hear more.
One interesting evening was a
three-cornered debate by Norman Thomas, Senator Allen from
Missouri, and Senator Markley of
Kentucky. They entertained us
and instructed us in their own
special fields. When they were
through, we were all convinced
that each one was right, although
they agreed on nothing.
You just take the train when
it’s all over, glad to come back.
and vow that yon will never waste
that much time again
La Torre group pictures will be
taken of the following organizations at the south side entrance
to the Art building: 12, Commerce
Club; 12:30, Kappa Phi; 12:45,
Rifle Club.
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by bliss
ON the cob is such an
CORN
institution in America that
it’s hard to credit such a
story as this.
A man who never tasted the
stuff in primitive form before the
night he ordered it in a restaurant,
,ievoined it eagerly, signalled clie
wanes and handed him the denuded cob.
"Please, sir," said he, "could
I have some more beans on my
stick?"
*
Snatches of the conversations of
ieissers-by are always interesting,
soul-era of speculation, but never
mote interesting were they than
on First Street on Spring Opening
night
We were standing in front of
one of Appleton’s more glamorous
disnlavs looking at an ultra -feminine gown half concealed by the
luxurious folds of an evening cape
which tell in theatrical swirls to
the feet of the manniquin-doll.
Regarding the same outfit., a
swarthy Latin lady of generous
proportions stood near us. Her
/tees were down at the heel and
her stockings hung over them to
much the same degree as the
velvet cloak covered the slippers

of :tic lady in the windeellble
ler of her coat was motbeellb
voil her year-before-last drealtike
a vivid print.
She turned her rapt pas kfle
her companion and said bee*
red
stage -whisper, als
that’s just the sort of MO S
calls
like to see myself in.
.
FEW
Tie scene was a classroorell lit
protessor a particularly sesSIGe
Enap had ridden one poor tie titl
half to death and was giro
La finish him off when be Mt
ill
aiterruptrd
"Look here!" cried the vide 0
"You can’t make a moskeyg hit

of me!"
"No," replied the instrioti,
"but I can put you up le to
..id you’ll look just Hew 4
s
Ii
The Leap Year dance WS mot
ready received its proper Posi 3 Is
comment, probably. Mistake IMa
the parts of both men and el km
have been pointed out sof IRik
humor of the novel situatloole
been capitalized upon. Matins
been noted is the fact that 17,
/111
situation wasn’t so novel as Sel
cracked up to be, but tbatistel
tired
quo of long existence was
lii
to light.
lxi
lily
V
Seto
eIe
Pen
notices
ION la:
Shaeffer
LOST: ellace
Pictures of the Swimming Club
pen less cap. Please rot10
for the La Torre will be taken
forle :
Lost and Found or call
Monday at 7:30. All girls should

be there dressed in swimming
suits five minutes before that
time.
The
regular
Monday
Social
Dancing Class will meet Thursday
March 12 instead of March 9 from
7:15 to 9 in the Women’s Gym.
Sarah R. Wileon
DeWitt Portal
All members of the Commerce
Club are requested to be on the
San Carlos turf at the main entrance of the Art building at 12
noon today for La Torre picture.
ALL THOSE WHO plan to do
junior high or special secondary
student teaching
next quarter
must check with the education de
oartment (Room 1611 this week.
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Freshman I rack
Team Strong
After P.C.C. Rule
Cuast conference
kd Pacific
San Jose State
that
riding
,gife
have separate varteams
,:aletic
squads cut deep
., sad freshmen
track
Coach Bill Hubbard’s
left the "makollicid forces but
an outstanding freshman
tof
the
ste yearling roster boasts
sees of several stellar performfreshmen
ok but thus far a few
we been training on the oval

WURRA FAST
In time trials held yesSherman
terday afternoon
Sawtelle, fresh middle disMV star, raced through a
nalf mile in 2:02 and Owen
Collins nosed out Jack Tay in a 51.9 quarter mile
to indicate that Coach Bill
Hubbard’s squad is rapidly
rounding into first class condition.
the number is far too small
prostitute a frosh team entry
it ay spring dual encounters.
16117LAND COASTER
Sherman Sawtelle, who is just
----’ -revering from a bad ankle, is
000ne :
se west addition to the "babe"
and the slender Portland,
-ort runner tapered off his
*
coasting
.,.ing by recently
3a0:6:0:6:610.1 .rugh a 22.5 furlong. He claims
n the wiried - se a 440 runner but will enter
at was ave.
Pacific Athletic Association
Monday
:ss championships,
etc rre-last do
int, in the half-mile run for
university
Ii er rap: gazes air college and
in and said ,r mimes. He will be the second
dw hisper, "Ns, *Man entry to run the boards
San Francisco’s Civic Audi el sort of thini
nue
yse If in."
FEW FR ESH M EN
as a classroom* Harvey Green, Sid Gutterman,
art.icularly arnal4koe Roechi and the "sprinting
ten one poordpaillsith twins" from Los Banos
anid was presallaprise the first-year contingent
ft when kr/tithe addition of several others
ilidowly swelled the ranks.
!" cried there’, Coach Bill Hubbard announced
lak e a monkeral bit the turnout did not inataw, the freshmen would corn led the WW1 03 in varsity meets as a third
entry. At the present, yearcut you up lei
lust like 51’ is performers have been pressHg the varsity in their respective
rear dance la4 ants and the conference ruling
lbo ProPerdiln "letianing to appear as the
Satay. Mandel Stale that will keep Hubbard
sot h men and Pi front assembling a well-balanced
ed out, al quad
no eel situato:3
lit pon. Vitalist
ttle fact OW w,
Ith
to o novel as it
se, but that alai
1st(nice was brns0
--Mph Pi Omega’s yellow-clad
iiara merchants
swarmed all
the league. leading Sigma
-ma Omega quintet yesterday
.iloon in Spartan
Pavilion to
h!, an impressive 17-8 score.
"Shaeffer to
.rirn the
,lease
D.T.O.’s out of the
-"mg, the A.P.O.’s and the
sd or call ir
are now tied for the
S itanleY
; In the annual Inter-fraternity
kethall tournament with two
iThere
,d and one
rehears
010 ny
loss apiece.
F
A.P.O.’s were leading at
,ensbers of
;
se
tune
6-3,
a t 12:00
1mportar

e

APO’s Tie For Lead
Cage Win
Over SGO’s
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Wrestlers &LSI:. Fight Team
’II Head For Meet Tries Fast One
At Oakland "Y" On Portal
Jtate

By WARREN SMITH
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,
FRII/A1’. MARCH,

1936

SPARTAN, Don Ball
Clubs Play Tomorrow
San Jose State’s ambitious diamondeers jump
back into the intercollegiate wars tomorrow afternoon when the
Spartans meet the nine
af the University of San Francisco at
Graham Field at 2:30.
The Spartans and the Dons’
hooked up at San Francisco a week’
ting rash, although the letter two
or so ago and after ten innings of
are somewhat behind schedule for
nip -and -tuck ball, decided to call
this part of the season.
it quits, the score standing 5-5 at
SWITCH-HITTER
the time of the armistice.
Frany Pura, veteran shortstop
Powered mainly by the pitching arm of ex -footballer Ray has turned into a switch-hitter,
Peterson, the Dons have one of swinging from either side of the
plate, and his slashing double in
the toughest teams to beat in
college circles. The be -spectacled Tuesday’s encounter gave the fans
big right-hander, who formerly to slant at the Gonzales boy’s
threw them over for Sacramento wrong-way batting.
Sparta’s two midgets, Dickie
Jaysee, has a buzzing fast ball
Main and Jimmy Luque, will hold
and a sweeping hook that rates
down second and third respecright along with the best of them.
tively, while the first base job
OLSEN ON MOUND
Coach Joe Blacow is expected has been a wide-open battle beto give the Dons a return sample tween "Soapy" Johnson and Walt
McPherson, a pair of converted
or the wares of blonde Marvin
Olsen, slight southpaw, and right- basketball artists.
handed Cecil Bowman, who set
the San Franciscans down in fast
order at the last S.F.U.-State
conference.
The outfield of Martinez, Carpenter, and Bishop, who collected
seven hits between them in the
first Don encounter, is just about
due to break loose in another hit-

(1
I
I
!
I

Marion Sloss, Altura red -head,
will probably start behind the log,
handling the slants of either Olsen
or 13osvmen. Burt Watson may be
a surprise starter on the mound,
but the Pennsylvanian is slated
for a rest, with Tuesday his big
day against the University at
Berkeley.

Swimmers Go To Oakland For
Team Championships Tomorrow

With one day of grace before
the supreme effort at Oakland tomorrow the Spartan grapplers find
boils, which is an afflictior not a
candidate, a new addition to the
lineup.
Captain Arthur Philpott, who
may be crowned as the king of
hard luck for the season, and
Wendell Hanson, heavyweight
hope, are the sufferers. The boys
show commendable spirit, however, by refusing to withdraw
from the contest and the show
will go on with the San. Jose
men
presenting
a
complete
lineup.
The team as a whole has attattled top condition by working in
frequent exhibitions before local
clubs in addition to their daily
workouts.

By DICK EDMONDS
Coach DeWitt Portal is "burned
up" at the University of San Francisco boxing officials.
It seems that Portal has been
angling for a meet with the recognizedly powerful Dons and yesterday he received the answer
which caused the hair of the
genial boxing mentor to ruffle.
The Don coach agreed to come
here for a meet next week. This
I pleased Portal very much as the
appearance of the potent U.S.F.
team would make the season a
real success here, financially and
otherwise.
ONLY SIX
I

Reading further in the bit of
correspondence,
Portal
noticed
that the Don coach desired only
to bring six boxers down here for
the dual meet and made no reference to forfeits in the other diviPLACES COUNT
As the team prize will be based sions.
on the number of titles won and , This six-man team included two
semi-final and final places at- bantamweights, one lightweight,
tained by individuals, quality and one welterweight, and two heavynot merely quantity of material weights. This may not seem any
will be demanded. Therefore while I great reason for concern to some,
Coach Grattan will be entering I but let me go on. At State we
almost three complete teams, op- have only one bantamweight, inportunity of outstanding individ- experienced Bob McEuen, a real
ual accomplishment must be taken gamester. Of the two bantams the
into consideration In figuring the S.F.U. instructor wanted to bring
down here, one was Jem Mace,
outcome.
Pacific Coast champion who would
In going back ovet the season’s record book it Is :mind that have easily scored over the lessveteran McEuen. In the lightgreatest chances of first places
weight class, the Dons were to be
must be conceded to Jack Fie represented by none other than
big, Glenn Dubose, Gene Lear,
that sensational Earl Booker, San
and Robert Roumasset.
Jose negro. Finally, the heavyFiebig
winning
consistently
weight was Tiny Cervelli, ace of
throughout the season heads the
the city amateurs.
list with 6 wins, all by falls, and
A FASTY
one draw to his credit. Dubose
On the face of it, this situation
with three wins in which he pinned
his opponents in quick order is a is all right but underneath, the
close second. Lear and Roumasset "hasty" is very apparent. Now the
with 3 wins and one loss each are University of San Francisco is
also given plenty of opportunity definitely known to be one of the
strongest teams on the coast, and
to come through.
to think that they desired to bring
The complete line-up includes:
118Numerino
Davin,
Eldon down men in only four divisions,
causes the writer some indigFisher.
125Jack Fiebig, Vaughn Hub- nation.

Hy GENE GEAR
Sparta’s sputtering splashers, will embark for the cooler climes
.ifforded in the East Bay district tomorrow when they travel to Oakreid
the annual Northern California Team Championships in the
Athens Club tank.
Charlie Walker, State’s veteran this race will be little Lloyd
Obviously the "generous" Don
bard.
Walker, outstanding all-around
aquatic mentor, will be leading arI
135Robert Roumasset, Harold coach desired to bring down only
frosh swimmer, who almost qualthe men he figured cinches to win
Wise.
band of nine natators into the
ified for the finals in the P.A.
Lear, Martin Oil - over the younger Spartans. By
145Gene
trials which take place in the Championships last week. Walkthis he could return to the city
yarn, Kelly.
afternoon, and probably a someer is also a 100 freestyle and
Wenglein, Melvin with three sure wins and would
155George
what smaller group into the finals relay possibility.
only have to win one of the
Rush, George Nelson.
at night.
Veteran Dave Lynn and Ed KingArt Philpott, Earl Glover, other "almost sure wins" to be
with
breaststroker
DETERMINED
ham, huge frosh
WITHYCOMBE
able to say that his team had
K
Howard Withycombe, San Jose’s, the size 14 paddles, will be the
175Bruce Allen, Peter Enos, defeated the strong Spartans. We
yard
gift to the upper crest of upside Spartan entrants in the 220
have no other bantam than the
! Byron Lanphear.
Houser,
down swimmers, has his dantIer breaststroke event. Hal
HeavyGlenn Dubose, John Di- aforementioned McEuen and only
sailor style
up these days and will enter the Sparta’s number one
mello, Wendell Hanson, Jess Wil- one heavyweight, Don Walker,
among the son, Mitchell Okovich.
who is not yet in the best of
150 yard backstroke with revenge expert, is not listed
field
of
a
because
entrants
nine
condition. Apparently, the Don
-in his eye as well as in his stroke.
in.
participate
to
has
he
trip
coach is well-informed concerning
This will probably be Withy- I
CHOICES.
our set-up.
combe’s last chance this season to! FREESTYLE
I 17-h
choose
probably
Walker will
y
NO GO
get back at Bob Walker of Stan is
freestyle and relay team
Coach Portal immediately grabford, who defeated him for third 100 yard
IT IS VERY Important that the
following aquarians:
bed the phone and got in touch
place in the P.A.A. Championships from the
following people should be present
Bachelder, speedy firstwith the Don official to see if he
in San Francisco, and was nosed Charlie
at Pledge Services for Kappa
had read right. He must have
man acorn raw jiw,
out for second place by the same year
Delta Pi on Monday, March ninth,
Norm Fitzgerald, Lloyd Walker, at 7:30 in Room 155 in the Edu- been right because this morning
Mr. Walker in the P. A. Champion- ’
the meet had been officially called
Keith Birlem, frosh football cation b ’Id’
ships at Stanford last week. Ray and
off.
from San Mateo. Bob Locks,
Siem of Cal will also be in there man
Jessie Anderson, Ruth V. AnBill Draper, and George Devins,
to make things tough for the local
derson, Doris Arnold, Paul Bearce,
are not listed among the nine, but
Withyboth
beaten
has
Siem
Irmgard Brekelbaum, Mary Louise
ace.
compete
any one or all three may
Browne, Jack Charvo, Lewis Clocombe and Walker this year in
in these events.
han. Dolores Delmaestro, Kathryn
the 100 yard dorsal event.
Plans are being completed for
Epps,
Captain Fitzgerald will be a
Robert
Ericksen,
Olga
Withcombe’s stable mate in
tour to Agnew durcertain starter in the 220 and 440 Fisher, Frances Fonfara, Ralph the quarterly
ing next week to be under the
yard freestyle events. His courage, Goldeen, Gwendolyn Gross, Ferne
supervision of Dr. Raymond M.
stamina, and the will to win,
Hall. Ilse Hauk, Robert Jardine, Mosher, member of the psychology
which brought him his captaincy,
Dorothy Davenport Kellenberg, S. department.
may carry him into the finals.
Willard LeCroy, Elsie DImmett
Students of the 5B and 55 preyteammate
his
be
will
Gene Gear
Mitchell. Irene Nave, Lela O’Con- chology classes of Dr. Mosher,
alone
be
will
in the 220, while he
nell, Ralph Pease, Virginia Prater, Dr. Dorothy Yates, and Karl.
in the 440 sinless Devine can sin- Milton Roscoe. Kathryn Ross. Ma- ,
Shlaudeman are planning to visit
!:.ngle himself f ions a field trip. hel Rydquist, Elwyn Schwartz, .
Agnew to study the abnormal
Ray Sherwin will probably splash Virginia Silveira, Hubert Staffel- case,
Edith Holmes Stevenson.
Icings up in the 50 yard dash.
ba
Hays Suffern, Zelda White.. telephone Ballard 3352J.
There will be no springboard’ Videah.
pounders entered in the 10 foot Mae Wilburn. and Lois Wool.
-.Nature study club meeting in
’living, as Johnny DeSmet, Sparta’s
a Tau Delta Phi pin. Room 222 of Science building at
LOST:
;tee aerial artist, will be unable to.
Please return to Ed Mitchell or 7:15.
compete.

OVER THE WEEK -END
BASEBALLTomorrow- 2:30
Spartans vs . U.S.F. At Graham Field

’WIMMINGTomorrow Night At Oakland
SPartans Enter Northern Cal Team Championships In Athens Club Pool.
WRESTLINGTomorrow At Oakland.
Spartans Enter At Oakland Y.M.C.A.

NOT! CES

Psychologists To Tour

SPARTAN
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Prexy Visits
Million Dollar
Police Dep’t
Men Hired By State,
Paid By City
Killing two birds with one stone
proved profitable pastime for Dr.
T. W. MacQuarrie, during his recent visit to St. Louis to attend
the teacher colleges’ convention
when he visited the new million
dollar city police department.
"This department," stated the
police minded president, "is one
of the finest I have ever seen.
The men are hired through the
state department but are paid
by the city. According to the men
employed, this system is entirely
satisfactory."
When a man goes into the department he is given rigid training for six weeks, as well as physical training in the gymnasium
contained in the building.
The Japanese fine art of self
defense, yawara, is emphasized in
the St. Louis training, and will
be taught in the San Jose State
police school next quarter, according to Dr. MacQuarrie.
The St. Louis force, which is at
present doing research work in
radio, maintains 164 prowler cars
and 8 motorcycles which carry
two way radios. During the winter
season the Morse i’ocie is used
rather than the two way radio,
because of the intense cold.

What has been one of Hi-Le
Day’s perplexities for some of
State’s leading lights is a problen
no longer.
It seems that since one of the
rules ordained for the day’s festivities will be the saying of hello
to everybody by everybody, campus playboys have been at their
wits’ ends how to keep up a running string of hellos without gagging in the congested areas (say,
five co-eds to the square yard.)
CHEENYUSESl
So now being devised (or anyway planned) is an ingenius machine which the student designers
say will speak three bright, cheery
hellos per second without a single
stutter.
"The engine is strapped across
the shoulders and works on the
same principle as an old-fashioned
cylinder graphaphone," one student who is really in on the whole
affair revealed to this paper’s
whip-dip reporter.
ALL VA DO
So all you do is turn it on,
move your mouth, smile so’s your
gleaming white teeth show, and a
blonde can’t possibly get by you,"
the student added happily.

Noted Traveler Gives
Highlights Of Nomad
Wanderings In China

FRIDAY, MARCH

0,

Hospital Chief
Tells Necessity
Of Free Tests
Drop In Tuberculosis
Attributed To Care
Using slide charts to illustrate
his talk, Dr. Charles Ianne, director of tuberculosis control in the
Santa Clara county hospital, yesterday addressed the senior class
on tuberculosis, and asked all graduating seniors to take advantage
of the free tests to be given at

Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Hilmer Finne
Ernest Chargin
Ruth Murray
Marion Bena
Eleanor Bidwell
Lois Bidwell
Doris Frost
Esther King
William Haines
Muriel Stone
Phyllis Hammer
Warren Hutchings
Warren Loel
Bernice Sanders
Etta Green

Musical Half Hour
Program To Feature
PMA Society Today
Phi Mu Alpha, men’s ner,r.
honor society, will furnish the en
, tertainment for the Musical Half
j Hour today in the Little Theater
from 12:30 to 1 p.m.
The program will include "Sinfonia", an ensemble, Sonati , by
IFrancis Poulene, ’Chanson", Mr.
’ Raymond C. Miller, with Mr.
Thomas Eagan playing the clarinet and Robert WI, the bassoon.
j

I

Three Groups Asked
To Appear For Shots

Junior-Senior Day
Tickets Not Selling

ISP Hop To Be Held
At Lion’s Den Tonite

SGO Holds Brookdale
Dance Next Saturday

Ill, Halt, and Lame

1930

"Etude in D Flat Major" by
Liszt will feature Allan Risdon,
pianist; "Aragonaise from Le Cid"
the health office.
and "Arabesque" Alvin Cromwell,
DROP SHOWN
Dr. lanne showed the drop in flutist, Carl Bruce, accompanist.
deaths due to tuberculosis during
recent years as compared to conditions before the war, and emphasized that the decrease was
largely due to a careful surveilance
Members of three organizations
of high school and college students.
The death rate of tuberculosis who have been assigned an apis greatest between the ages of pointment to have La Torre group
20 and 35, Dr. Ianne said, and pictures taken during the noon
side art
urged that all prospective teachers hour today at the south
submit to the painless test in order entrance.
to prevent spread of the disease
by possible carriers.
TESTS MONDAY
Tests will be given in the college health office from 12:35 until
(Continued from Page One)
2 p.m. on Monday, and all seniors
Ed Mitchell, chairman of the
either graduating this quarter or Hi-Lo day committee made a few
planning on doing their practice more or less definite announceteaching next quarter are asked ments about the program for the
to take the test, although it is event. Lower classmen are not to
not required.
be entirely excluded from the ac-

Touching the highlights of two
years of travel in eighteen provbees of China, Harry A. Franck,
veteran of vagabound adventures
Three valuable door prizes to
In all parts of the world, yesterbe given to the holders of lucky
(Continued from Page One.)
day gave San Jose students colorBecker is at present Student Af- ful glimpses of little known parts tickets, and a lot of fun is promised
members of Iota Sigma Phi, Infairs chairman.
of the Orient.
dustrial Arts fraternity, at a dance
On the publicity committee, unCOLORED SLIDES
to be held tonight at 8:30 in the
der the chairmanship of Jack
Mr. Franck’s talk, illustrated
Lion’s Den.
Gruber, are Lela O’Connell and
own
his
with slides made from
Frances Cuenin. Jack Reynolds,
Billed as "Wahoo Nite", the afphotographs and hand colored in
business manager of the Daily,
fair will be conducted by Leonard
China, occupied over three-quarters
will be in charge of the program.
Tate, master of ceremonies. Nick
orientation hour.
Bernard Watson and Barbara of the Freshman
Germano, in charge of the melody,
were
classes
other
from
Students
Harkey, co-chairmen of the food
and William McBride, refreshcommittee, will have as assistants, welcomed
ments chairman, have helped to
a
theme
almost
as
Running
Dorothy Sandkuhle, Helen Hoht the party over
presentation
of
the
through
the
myer, Gipsy Dehn, Jeanne MoreTickets may be secured by fraand
picturesqueness
head. Ed Wetterstrom, Jessie Oli- slides was the
ternity members at the door or
the backwardness of the greater
varH. and Marcella Ratio.
from Leonard Tate for 50 cents
On the decorations committee, part of China. Over a large section
under the chairmanship of Jane of the northwest, for instance, he
Blair. are Bob Jacobus. Jeanette said, he saw only one women whose
Wellington, Jewell Wiseman. and feet were not bound.
Betty Jane Whittern. Harold KibUNIQUE TRANSPORTATION
bee will be head of the dances.
Sigma Gamma Omega will hotel
Work in the interior of China
Co-chairmen of the public ad- is carried on by hand. Roads are its annual formal dance at the
dress system and music are How- I about two and a half feet wide. Brookdale Lodge in the Santa
ard Kocher and Richard Lane.
Transportation is by mule back, Cruz Mountains Saturday night,
PRIZE CONTESTS
coolie back, or wheelbarrow. Life March 14th.
be
conducted
unContests will
The Stanford Ambassadors have
there, according to Mr. Franck, is
der the joint-chairmanship of Don unremitting
and monotonous labor been secured for the dance, which
Walker and Don Morton, who will to
secure very meager sustenance. will close social affairs for Slat,
be assisted by Jewel Spangler
students and their friends tmand John Diehl.
The committee is urged to quarter.
In charge of the prizes will be watch the Daily for a meeting at
The bids, limited to 100, include
Bob Rector and James Welch. co- the beginning of next week. The table reservations in the dining
chairmen, assisted by Preston committees are as yet incomplete, room and punch, and may still
Royer and Lela O’Connell.
more members to be announced be secured from Members of the
at a later date.
fraternity for $1.25.

Schnabel Announces
Spard i Gras Chai rmen

4

"Hyah, Toots!" Says
Phonograph; Clever,
These Philanderers

DAILY,

tivities. Due to the seeming reluctance with which the upper
elassmen have been parting with
sixty-five cents each for the full
day ducats, it was decided to let
the freshmen and sophomores in
on the "Strike Me Pink" show at
the Victory theater for twenty-five
cents. The Onyx Club Boys arc
to furnish the rhythms for the
noon and evening dances.

Dr: MacQuarrie
Gives Views O n
Informal School
-

Prexy Uncertain As To
Possible Success
Whether the noble ex
of
informal education being
tried at
in the general college of
the l.
versity of Minnesota at
Wilsey*,
Us will prove successful
is
certain in the opinion of Dr.
trp
MacQuarrie, San Jose State
pn,.
dent who recently visited
tbe mid.
western school.
A growing demand on
the pin
of students in the general
eollety
for diplomas, the president
sit
creates the most difficult
problet
which the administration
there hm
to solve.
NO GRADES
According to the plan being too
out, grades and diplomas are is
awarded. The amount of work
dont
is left to each individual
audit
As there is no official record of
fit
work done, there is no basis to
awarding diplomas.
The college consists of a groio
of shops and laboratories in eat
instructors are available a if
visers. An example is the write
laboratory.
The writing laboratory
equipped with tables and Op
writers. Instructors are in attesi.
ance. Any student can make a
of the equipment for his wring
and can obtain advice from th
instructors. He is not required to
do any certain amount or kind of
writing.
BE SELF MADE
As the purpose behind the cd.
lege was to afford an opportunity
for self improvement and mastic)
of desired skills, formal records
and certificates were not thought
necessary.
Students, however, *pear no:
to be satisfied, to do work and
receive formal recognition for
"It all comes back to the 1*;
ognized truth that you can’t p,

HI-LARITIES DEVELOPING
Although tickets for the Hi- Laxities have been selling a good deal
faster than the Hi-Lo day, Jim
Welch, chairman of the rally coma diploma which presupposes
mittee, is still dissastisfied.
pletion of a specified ar
"Juniors and seniors shouldrework unless the work
member that the date of the musicdone and a record kept of it." i;
al show was fixed upon March 10
MacQuarrie concluded.
at their request in order to give .----------them a suitable wind-up for Hi-Lo success of the show under
c:ay. The show is not, however. direction, is very well satisfied in
included in the Hi-Lo day tickets." the way preparations are props’
Gil Bishop, though reticent about Mg. Rehearsals have been
making statements concerning the for Sunday and Monday nights.

Milkshake
Sandwich

10c
10c

Students Lunch 25c
CRAWFORD’S
B.11. 1525

33 E. San Antonio

FUDGE
CAKE
Vanilla Fudge or Maw
and
Fudgerich and
delicious.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
YWCA
221 So. 2nd. Opposite

a.

FINE FOOD - OWEST PRICES -EVE-

BAY

F 11 A C OS
...3 COMPLETE MARKETS...

Franco’s No. 1
Fifth & Santa Clara Streets

8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

WE GIVE

Iianco’.; No. :2
Thirteenth 6. Washington

8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

Franco’s No. 3
Hester Market

8.00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

0a41 GREEN STAMPS

Li

see

